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Organic 
By Michael Ryther 

 
Chorus: 

(It’s time to eat!) 
What you what you got for lunch today (Good food!) 

Everyone keeps askin they’re all up in my face (It’s time to eat!) 
What you what you got for lunch today (Good food!) 

Everyone keeps askin and this is what I say 
 

No need to panic, all my food’s organic 
Everybody wants some, cause its fresh and awesome 

But I got enough, enough to go around 
Nutritious and delicious and straight out the ground 

Farmers can testify, there ain’t no pesticides 
And once my friends try it, they’re like, “Where’d you buy it? 

Food this fresh that tastes so good 
Where’s the farmer’s market goin’ on in the hood?” 

 
Chorus 

 
I got all kinds of treats, like super sweet beets 
They’re lickin their chops at my savory meats 

I know that they’re starin’, they wonder if I’m sharing 
But then there comes a time when a kid’s gotta eat! 

And then it never fails, like a hammer hits a nail 
Just when I’m blissin, someone starts a dissin 

Clowns come around looking all suspicious 
And say something whack like “Can healthy be delicious?” 

That’s when I do it, I take a bite and chew it 
And that’s when it happens, I even stop my rappin’ 

 
Its like an MMMMM, and an MMMM 

I’m transported to this place, like a paradise of taste 
Like me and the Earth are talking face to face (say what?) 

And then I become one with the planet 
And all this because all my foods organic 

 
Chorus 

 
Mother nature’s keeping it real,  
Making us all a healthy meal 
As the farmers work the field 
So this produce can extend 
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To myself and all my friends 
Like the planet Earth intends 

No need to improve on it 
Just feed and groove on it 

Take a lead and move on it 
If you want to be good to grow 

Just look for the capital O! 
Cause Organic’s the way to go! 

 
Eat organic, eat eat organic! 
Eat organic, eat eat organic! 

 
Chorus 

 


